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Bennis rejects>tuition, dorm Ieehlkes
" . .' '" .... .,

,By:James"Krusling "~", 'ihpreasetheuseofnfariju~naa;nd';
Although DC campus security drugs in sectors of people' on 'the

officials contend' a proposed.': fringes of making a decision,
, reduction in drug pel).alties,now' ' They'll try drugs, with, reduced ,
before' the ,Ohio House' 'of penalties." " '
'Representatives, would increase' Steuer added, however.. that
drugabuseatUC"the director of/ he .does not think UC has a'
G en er a l :.'H'o sp lta l's' .Drug, ""'monstrous'~ drug, problem.
, Rehab ilitati on- 'Center'· says Rather, Steuer said, the Univer- '
liberalized drug laws' do not Imp~sity faces, a' far, more serious",'
Iy greater drug lise. . alcohol problem. :'We don't 'see
, The -Ohio . Ho~se Judiciary 'people falling over in the streets
.Committee had held hearings on .high ondrugs, but we see many
a comprehensive biJ!:'reforiniIlg' 'students drunk," Steuer 'Said.
OhiQ's, drug laws. The bill, HB '~I think that i(thepenaltyfor,
300, relaxes the penalties for reckless driving were' removed
.possessing small amounts, of nat- .rnore p<;ople, would naturally
cotics,: - .,' , ,'driveTecklessly,'~ Steuer said. He '
The drug legislation, drafted ,'continued. "High 'penalties act as '

by state.attorney ge'nenil William 'j} deterrent" " ,',
Brown, covers three"keyareas: . , Only speculation ",

- It lowers ,'mandatory ,:L~onard Siegel, .director :of
penalties fot 'specific, drug, Gen~ia'IHo~pitai's Drug,
offenses; , .Rehabilitariori '. Center, 'dis':
- It establishes rehabilitation agreed. ~'Idon't expect a tremen- ~ ,

programs' for .Indicted drug , dons increase 'in the number, of
users; , , . 'people abusing drugs" because of
, -It .reclassifies various drugs. ' ,a' change in Ohio's drug laws,'. ,
, The newIegislation outlines , He cautioned, however, that
,threyspecific" offenses: .traf- ."this -is only speculation." He
ticking in/bulk large amounts of ",noted; that only one, state, :~,
\drugs,' " theft , of ;.drugs,arid, Oregon, has, ,any, for~ ,'9f ,
"~orrup~ing" an~~her indi'vidu,ilr liberalized law, for possession' ,
WIth drugs. " ' " ,', -r '\,:', 'and use of drugs;' But evidence "
Paul Steuer, supervisor of be '"from' Oregon: shows "that there '

campus security, said, "I b'erieve 'has not, been a widespreadusage
the new proposal.{HB, 300) ~ill, of drugs just', because the stiff

, penalty 'has" b.ee,n lifted," Siegel
,said.", , , '
, ' Siegel "also poinjedoutthat,
, with ,Io:w.er drug penalties, law
enforcement officers and 'the
.courts "won't have to spend all
, their time involved indrugcases..

"The Ptlnalty is worse than the'
crime in .Ohio, I would favor"
libel.'aJ'ization of the,drug laws.'
Society may' riot be ready .to

, .accept drug Jisage, but the times
indicatethat society may'a~c~pt,
a lesser, penalty for sure," Siegel
; said. " ",,', ' , ' ,
\ The .drug bill says a person
may be charged with drug traf-
ficking if he is arrested with Inure
than three ounces of.marijuana
.orrfiree grams ofheroinin his ~
possess~.on, a spokesman/or the.
.attorney general- explained.'

A person possessing less than
, this bulk amount is considered
merely 'a user, a'rid "mercy is the
'watchword" in" sentencing, '
Brown's spokesman continued.

1\. first offense ,intnlfficking
can draw-a mandatory sentence
of 'from,'one tosix -months for'

, ma~ijuaria and up .'to' five years
for heroin,~wit,hno possibility of
parole except for "good ,':
behavior." , " , , , '
Theft of drugs-s-the second,

offense--can take, two forms:
theft With a threat of force (witha

. , ' -, "', , " ,

, ":.,,

, Bennis explained that $1:Imillion
was saved by "drastic reductions" in
operating expenses. '
'Robert Robbins,' assistant to the
vice-president for management and
'finance; said his office hasbeen able
to "hold the line't.on the University
'budget. .

"We have been able to hold the
budget with a minimum deficit. We'
think we can hol4 the line in expenses
for next. year;" he said.
-,William Jenike, assistant vice

,president for: management', and '
," ' . \. -" ,

finance, added, "Overall reduction in without them. It, was instrumental.in
expenses such as savings relative, to 'cutting operational costs ' in" t'pe
the improvemen] of maintenance and management area," Jenike said.
housekeeping services," have 'aided in 'Positive thing

, preventing student tee increases.:, Robbins called the firm "a positive
'thing,'" saving the University "three

He said a management consulting quarters of a milliondOl1at~ annual-
firm, Syn-cronarnies .Inc. of Newly."
Jersey, has .been highly instrumental FQr example, Robbins said, "We,
in ,cutting running expenses in the have,'been able to hold the utility
management area: budget with energy conservation ef-

, ,;~, forts. Of her universities have risen by
"This ,'IS not ito say .th~' budget 20 percent in the, past year." ..

hasn't risen because, ofinflation--it He .added that not filling vacated
has risen a.lot less than it ~ould have ' ~ee Tuition., p.2 '

Fire~odevi6lation,sstallTUCpla.ns
. , • " '"' ' • I. "

"',/ By~Bob Bowman
Increased costs,~teinrriing from im-

provements in fire exits, required by
the Ohio state building .code, have
thrown. a' roadblock in 'the TUC
renovation plans. , ,
,TUe assistant director Larry
Elsasser Tuesday said, 'T~e .amount
of money originally allocated from
our reserve fund is insufficient to do
the whole program.". ' ""
The University originally allocated

The second key element in the
, attorney general's bill,:the provi- ,
sion for rehabilitation-of drug'
users, says a person indicted-on a ,,'
drug charge may try to convince
a, judge that he, wants to 'be
rehabilitated. If' convinced> the
.judge thet! sends the defendant to
a.vrehabilitarion center. After
: "rehabilitation", thedefendanf.
, must convince-the judge he is, in
.. fact, reformed, If the. judge'
.agrees, he mayJree the defendant
, and wipe' the, dnig arrest off his ,
record. '. " '

The attorney general's "office.
. \ has jiatterned the final portion of

the bill; reclassification of drugs, '
" after two federal drug acts-the ';
" eon trolled .Substances .Act and

theComptebensive Drug Abuse
and " Control' Act of, 1970,. i
spokesman said. . :

'. ; :"

code includes an additional.stairwell trimmed some "non-essentials" off
in; back of Game 'RoomIJand ad- the, 'original plans, Towner' said. '
'ditionaJ .exits from:the Art Gallery, Plans for planting on the terrace out- '
La Rosa's, the University Dining side of the Music Lounge and widen-
'Room and the Rhine Room, Elsasser ing the main entrance hall have been
said., , eliminatedafter "some initial paring"

. " , ' , ' he said ' ,
Several of these will be created" by " ,', .' .'

connecting the ro m ith . ti , Towner, and Elsasser s~Id .the ,. , ,os WI ~~IS lIlg I ' '1'1 ., ... ,.. d'
fire exits, he explained. " p a?-?ers are, sn . pno~It1Zlng an. " ,
, . '" ' . : ' revIslng the 'plans ..The,fIrst phase "IS:
The, architects ran across, the not pinned down" Towner said.

v!?lationS early last March, Smith /' "Well be devising a plan within the '
said.: ',-: . budget guidelines.: but it will take
,"We got drawings (of the present time,"Elsasser said, The prioritizing'

,TU.C floor ,.plan) a.nd ~tarted .r«. proces!> '\s very time consuming," he'
,reVIew them; and we identified some .added: ,'.,' . '
"problems, \<Vit~tqe code/: he explain-. 'The renovation planners are' ~lso
~d.!he arc~te,c.tsn.9tIfied,the Un- looking for more funds, Elsasser and

"IversIty' adrrrinistration ' about the Towner continued. "We' would hope.
problems and consulted the Cinein- 'See rue, p.2:

The' two federal acts classify
drugs accordingro five schedules'
.depending upon the drug's,
,potential' for medicinaliuse,
dependence, and abuse."

, .
LSD, and marijuana; Which

have no medicinal value, fall in
schedule one." Aspirin is, in ,

/ schedule five, and all the more
, ;popula~, drugs. range between
schedules one and five, the at--
forney ge.rieral:~spokesman said.'

The proposed' Ohio" bill, ' :
however; differs from thefederal

'" ,I '. .

drug acts m one major respect: It ,
treats, marijuana possession as
a misdemeanor although hemp
falls in .schedule one. Brown's-
spokesman stressed that. a first- '
, time offender will not be jailed
for marijuana possession '~uqless
he is ineligiblebecause of a prior
'conviction."
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, By Marc Scheineson
,The animals at the Cincinnati Zoo'

were treated to a rare privilege Thurs-
day when they studied some 300 UC
students and faculty first-hand. ,
The occasion W;:lSthe University's

first annual Zoo Day. '
The event, sponsored QY, Center

80arp, ,allowed UCfaculty and
students to visitthe.zoo ,at'half price.
University ,officials hope Zoo Day
becomes an annual event: ' ' ,
, Free shutttebus service was provid-
e~,f.r?m campys,to the zoo all day.
, With all the talk about close ties

with the city," William Fee, coor-
dinator of food services and director '
,of the event, said, "this kind Of thing'
, 'trulY opens the gate.", " " ,',' ,
, ': On a'perfe,ctgl.istening spring day,
the students, manY.for the first time,
roamed the-various eXhibits, marvel-
irig at: nature's creations," while the
,lazy' animals gazed back at the
students in their tank tops, cut off
'Jeans and sandals .wondering what

, freaks of nature'they might be. -
" , ,I nspired psychology professors en--
" couraqed their students to observe
.animal behavior for a class discus-
sion", '
, One bored polar bear,seeingthe
students with, their pads and pens
busily' re,cord,lrg,o his' every move, ,

'decided to lust "bare" ;it .the best he , '
could.' ,.,' ' "
"I would bave been happy if just 20.0,' ,

showed up," Fee-said, "since this was'
, .a skeleton affair that has rever been
done before. ,"the results, were, ' , ,John Simmons/th'e newsrecord
terrific.'" M .
Next year, the University plans to "althai, the elephant, 'does his own version of the bump beneath the

promote educational aspects of the' TUC bridge, ' '
zoo by having -zooloqists: speak on ed the park, cotton-candy in h'and, ,ei"entand a display iii the old lobby
cempus and, present exhibits, Fee giggling at the monkeys, arid feeding explained ~he details: but "we Will,
said:,Group rates may be offered also. peanuts to suspicious pachyderms. need more publicity next time," Fee
:'F:raternities,: dorm floors or any "We will try to make the event on the added.
other -Iarqe gathering may also weekend next year sostudentswon't', Zoo Day 19751,eft a big impresston,
r¢'ceive' groLip, rates. ,',' -, have to, cut classes and more faculty on the animals. For instance one large''>
Th~ g toupof sophisticated, coll eg,e can go," Fee said.. " ' .' " eleph ant wondered what was the fun-

stu?e~ts b.e,c~me,young c~ildren at, '.Ah elephant appeared on the ny tastlnq tobacco, he;smutfgled out
their first ~Irthday party as they roam- bridge Wednesday to advertise the of a visitor's pocket.' .' ' " ,

1 :

", "R aymond'Louie/the newsreeord
;. " . , '. ' ; '. .. :, . " ':',' ':. .:.,' ~. r' " .' .. "... ". _ " " ' _
1'hisornery polar bear cares not whether UC students are w,atch'ing him-:-he'd rather, show them the bar,e end -:
of thi~gs.' " "

." i
By ~Becky Gordon nations

, empire.
, ,Twelve, UCstu'dents last month
participated iri'amockUNcon-
ference in NewYork City as one of

-the '-123 college delegatiQns.' , '

!"" \.-',

" ,
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se'xesuntil the age of 2.',' oUm~nipulation and,theJwo'b~bies '
, ,Activitylevels got out. One was a boy and.the other

"Why are, the; activitiy levels ~wa!:la girl. She also found '~no
different?" she asked. Because"there difference in vigor and response.", , '
, is an activity level difference due to' In comparison ~ith the Lewisand
, socialinteractions.", It is'not sensible; Goldberg study, she concluded' she
'she said" to talk: about girls' being 'did not. know "what 'was meant by,
passive-merely less responsive. vigorous coping styleswhen they said
"Is' passivity synonymous with ,that' ahoy had more active coping

; timidity?" With ,this question in styles than others." ,
mind, another study was conducted' ,I I. '

, ,to measure children's fear of vacuum ,Anger outbqrsts
In the 1930's;a study recorded out-

cleaners and .other noises. The con-bursts of anger 'in dealing with
elusion, she said, was "no difference" frustration: After, 18 months there
.in age relations and frequencies 'to '
fears. The only difference' recorded . was a differ~nc,~between girls and
was the intensity of fear-which was boys., ,
greater in 'little girls. ' Maccoby: was puzzled by the

In another test measuring fear, ~~~~~:~ne~ng~~~~o~~:~: gi~~sSh: Maccoby, chairman of'the'psy-
teachers rated "girls as, being more' '\ ".
, timid than. boys." Ye'i Maccoby was' "temperrnental difference" of anger etiology department at Stanford Um-

b t that the "words passive and ac- iversity,' was', -given .an: honorarynot willing to say, "one sex is more ut ,,-
timid in behavior." A study by / tive are loaded." . degreeprior to her lecture.

, A ' fa' 'a' aggression and -the' Her ViSI'twas sponsored J' oirrtlyby', Goldberg and Lewis put children in, s r ,s' " ," ...' ..'
't d t h t h d this was th'e psychology.departmentand theb . "t ' 'f th 'y' ld get out en ency 0 ur, s e salarners 0 see I e cou '. .. f Office of Women's Studies. '

the result.was that girls sto~d inthe' , r__----l~i~__-_a ..\e_a~:o;;iiii-iii.~i;-;;::~---lmiddle and cried while the boys were';
manipulating catches. " ' '.,
Maccoby retestedthis study and

found "no difference-in the amount,

,The UC Th~;tte's A:dvancedA~t;rig Com-
pa n y will perform Arthur' Miller"s

, autobiographical drama; "After the Fall," at
noon and 7 p.m. The pel-formance will, be
"repeated at.4 p.m, tomorrow and-Thursday at
noon. All performances will be presented in
101 Wilson.Auditorium. No admission charge:

* * * ' f

.. Th:-UC Flying~CluI:l will meet at 8 p.m. in Calendar. announcements must. be sub-
430 TUe. Anyone interested in flying is en- mitted- to the newsrecord office in room 227, '
couraged to attend and view the films that. \ViII'. TllC, by 1 p:m. on Wednesday or Friday one'
be shown, Also-election of next year's officers week' before, the scheduled event. No an,- ,
will 'be conducted.' "nouncement will be acceptedafter that time.'

* * * Announcementsmust be typed, '
,lA~rival" the first episode ~f the old, M' M

'~Prisoner"'st;ries starring Patric'k1McGoohan, oon, an, "
will, show today at If a.m. and noon in the
Main 'Louhge; HIe. The show deals witha Cant. from p. 1-
man's attempt to resign as a secret agent .. Im- \' , ,_ ,

., prisoned ina surrealistic village, he never against the US· government for,
k~ows ~h? ar~ his jailers or his fellow ca,ptlves. trespassing on "his" property and for
Highly mtrigumg, one of. the ~st of the sec.ret , littering while they were there.
agent" shows, Also showing will be the Rolling ., ' . '
Stones, "Ladies and Gentlemen" at 10 a.m, The Moon Man has no hard
and I p.m .

The'lecture is 'sponsored by the Mechanical
'Engineering' Dept.
~, * * * .

, ,A colloquium entitled' :"The, University-
The City and the State" will be held at 7 pm in
AOI A TUe. Sponsored by the Libraries' Staff
Association, the seminar will, examine .the
history' 'of UC's affiliation and possible up-
coming changes. C , I

. ,
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No increase!
"

President Bennis will publicly announce today that the University
will not increase tuition or residence hall rates for the upcoming
academic .year, .contingent on passage of the additional funding
currently being considered by the Ohio Iegislature.,
In addition, tne University' is considering reducing tuition for

juniors and seniors next year. Fees for incoming freshmen and
sophomores will be unaffected.
Amidst gloomy .national projections that total fee costs will rise

an average of 12 per cent at public institutions and 8 per centat
private colleges, this announcement is indeed heartening.
It is, especially gratifying since', UC students already pay the

, , highest tuition of state affiliated universities in, Ohio. '
, 'The University has attempted to "hold the line" on fee increases
over thelast three years, one official reported. In that period fees
have increased only a bout 1.2 per cent. In an eight year span prior to
1972, fees had increased nearly 53 per cent. I '

Although eosts forf ood and other services related to theresidence
halls .have skyrocketedover the last several years, the University
has tried diligently to keep rate increases to a minimum.
Three years ago the University hireda management consulting'

firm in an, effort to find areas in University administration and
academic programs that could be operated more efficiently. ,
.The result has been a $7.1 million savings. Administrative fat;

however, was shaved by only $2.8 million while academic areas were
trimmed by $3.3 million. These cuts seem ridiculous considering the
hefty chunk pared from an already emaciated academic budget.
, Further reductions should be made in the administrative area.
emaciated academic budget. Further reductions should be made in
the administrative area. ' "", '
With full state status just over theho"rizon, the Universityshould

also start making plans to cut tuition to bring it in Hoe withother
state ,institutions in Ohio. '
We commend the University administration for scuttling talk of

of increasing tuition andresidence hall rates.' We also-encourage ef-
forts to reduce tuition for upperc}i:lssrnen next year. '

, '-Mike Sloneker,

Take note'
.;, " ,

Cincinnati Enquirer columnist BobBrumfield's recent piece titled
, "Postman: Please Return to Sender,'; in which he asks to beremov-
ed from the mailing list of the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, otherwise known as North Korea, isa new low inCincitinati
journalism. '
.: It,is easy to understand why Brumfield, doesn't want to be
bothered by KimIl Sung's PR departmentBrumfield certainly has
, more important-things to' do than wade through reams of press.
releases and announcements without having to contend with the ';: "

pr~~" , il~~~1~a~'~lt~:'~ill~~i'y,;~g;ri1~f;ff~i~~"~~i'p~~r{dlf6f{tfITs~(~r'{"~~;=:
invective. ' '
Some examples:
• "Why don't you pack your rice bowl and catch a boat, flat f~c~?'"
• ••...I'd like .to suture y()ur optic nerves to your Achilles tendons,:'

so that every tIme. you close your eyes you'd fall. down and break
something." '
• "You're ·... a crummygook;" '., " '.,
He also refers to Koreans as "oyster' nose" and "fish breaths" He'

.refrains from rep-eating his use of &ook~con\;eniently spelling: it:
backwards-v-'you dirty rotten Commie pinkokoog." ',.'
, Of course, Brumfield has the right to say such nasty things. H¢ can,
also call blacks "niggers" and homose{(u~ls"faggots.';' He.is free to
advocate torture; he is free to recommend-as he does at the end of ,
his piece-s-dropping a nuclear bomb on py.ongyang.'an'd Peking.
, Although-we support Brumfield's right to say ,such childish
things" we condemn them outrightlt is racist to refer to Orientals as'
.gcoks, It is brutal to wish to tie someone's optic nerves to" his
Achilles tendons. It is diplomatically insane and morally revolting
to call' for the destruction of two major Asian cities. ' " • .
The United: States is now accomodating some 120,000 refugees

from South VIetnam. These new Americans are Orientals, or gooks
in Brumfield's lexicon. ' '~,
, It-will not-be easy for the refugees toget alo~ginihe U.S. a
foreign land to them. Columns like Brumfield's will.not mak6 the- "
adjustment <;mebit easier.". . " , ,', "
, , As President Ford has.said, it is a time for reconciliati on and com- ,'

'p:3ssion. Bob Brumfield, please take note. ":"Steve Fought

Editorials are the oplnlon of a majority of the editorial, beard-and are
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Thirty-one, per 'cent who' 'had . become reality only if 30 children are
children indicated that they would 'enrolled. This by itself can doom the
use such' a center. This means that program. No parent who is serious
even one all day .child ca~e center about attending classes can, risk
could not adequately serve the need enrolling their child in a tentative
that exists. , program.

: • • I

The establishment of quality child (
care for UC students, faculty and
staff is as much a.dream today as it
was three years ago when the Child "
Care Council (University Senate Bill'
#459) concept was passed which
would "Coordinate all aspects of
planning, development, accrual of The only space that could be found to The University puts a lot of money .'..
resources.rand implementation in the, continue was student turf; nothing intcvattempts to draw non-', To dat~ the University co~tmuesto
area of child care .... the Council will further was done to see that the: Co- ,traditional students but does nothing' m~k~ ~hlld care one, of 'Its lowest~
be under and report to the Office of op waslocated·inanappropri~tesite. to help solve' one 'of the problems pr.1Ontles,yet pretends t? be com-
th P' ide i. . ." A It fth C op.aproposal which keeps many of,them','from mitted, As. astudent, wife, mother,e rest en." . , " ' sa res u 0 e 0-, , , d I I h
, It is no more a reaiity now than it was submitted to develop achildcare returning, namely" quality care for ~.n part-time vo u.nteer resent av-
was then because the Administration service through the College of Educa- ,their children. '" m? my valuab!e time wasted by all, . , this game playmg.
has never really made a commitment tion. The plan was .endorsed by the,
to establish a Childcare center at UC. dean but never officially acted upon. The program' which provided " "

f . evening care for children was' 'We' are' at a time when possibleAs a member 0 the Child Care In the spring of 1974 the Council
Council I have witnessed what 1can pushed for money and support to do' cancelled after the first quarter. It state, funding could, be made'

.. f b reopened' late,r because the in- available to meet this need. Will child,only descnbe as' ee Ie attempts at . a random survey of the entire Univer- ." ,
appeasement of those of.us who are sit)',population which was supported dividuals pushing to' keep .the care remain low o~ the priority list? '
. serious! advocates of quality child, by the Administration. The survey programs going were able to get out- Will the administration ever com-
care." showed that 80 per cent of thi~, side funding. ~ prehend how much this service is
if A successfulhalf day Co-op run by stratified sampling felt that jhe Un-' Cur tl ,needed? '.

",:p':arentsfor four months in 19,73cared " iversitysheuld operate a child care "jj ren y, a summer program has .een given.a.tentative OK but this is Jill W. Bley is an A&Ssenioranda member of
for children of students and faculty. center. .' '. ' "on a c~mtmgency basis. It will the UC Child Care Council.· , '

Jill Bley

, WlJ,shington...:.c..Hearthe clink of.kee'p their prices. up .. We have .to,
those -dominoes falling in the night. .because shale oil arid other such

" With South Vietnam andCambodia . petroleum resources are so expensive.
turned, into 'Communist-style ' that they can only be marketed byar-
.socialist states and Laos-apparently , tificially driving the price of poten-
on tJ?eway to becomingihe~ame;it is , tially competitive foreign oil out of
embarrassing listening to the liberals ~, 'sight. ' .". ' ,
ridicule the domino theory. ' " , '.. ,
By the':same token Dr. Kissinger is by Mc~arthy show, we are falli'ng to ,Needless, to, say such poliCies will

'quite right when he murmurs .warn- . trade with the countries with central- not'only lower our standard ofliving
ings about' the dangers of the left ly planned economies and bountiful but are already beginning to put such
, moving in here, thereand everywhere ,raw materials. World .markets .are., a strain on our own capitalistsystem
" around 'the werld. You don't have to ,slipping away from us and' the 'that we may have to destroy, it in
be a CIA assassin, you don't even government's policy is to encourage'; order t o save it. Have you heard.'that
have to approveto see that socialism 'the trend.' ' before? "What is occurring, in' the "
in ,its many shapes and forms is 'U.S: is the extensionlof socialist

, , becoming the dominant political ' ,Our growing political is~lationis .forms advanced in the-name of the
'System on the globe: ' ,,' ',','-, " ' , being; matched 'by economic isola- preservation of free' enterprise,".
, Shortly after the RUssian revolu- tion. Vide our-preposterous, drain-: writes McCarthy, and when you con-
tion, the rulers of the new CQm- ' America-first oil policy.' Instead of -sider what is under way in such areas
munist state, debated wh~ther there 'seeking stable, secure and mutually as the allocation ofcapital, the-rescue ',' . '
could be socialism in one country. 'profitable trade arrangements with' of the utility industry by progressive- ,;will,overthrow; .Russi~, the two Ge.r- ,
For a' generation, while being forced' the" 'oil-producing .countries, the ly socializing it, and so fotlfh and so' manys "and,. nations. like Japan will.
to live in international isolation, they gover riment proclaims' a "fortress on, youcan't deny what's happening. ,,trade ,their ,~anufa?ture and
found out there could be socialism, America" brand ofeconomics" by , ' ." , ' '" technology for Vietnamese tungsten,'
albeit ofanasty, brutish kind; but we' 'which we are supposed to 'achiexe. ,'It bears'repeating'thaJ,this isn't.a: Libyan oil,. Jamaican ·.baux~te,'etc:
inay find out that it will be harder for "energy independence." "form of socialism'· many of, tis, '.We, ~n th~ other han~, .':Y~ll.have
American capitalism to go it'alone., ,socialists included, are going to like. ~warfish, .dIstorted. soC~~liStiCiS61~-
Year after year, asplace after place .' This is rapidly involving us in a There.will be less and less for almost non, which our Presidents will

adopts one form of socialism or number of dreadful anomalies. In everyone while we continue to make proclaim as independence:
another; we are losing access to the order to achieve energy in-' our society' less,and less productive,
raw materials our industrial .plant dependence we're actually' en-. both-in terms of its own potential and Copyright 1975, The Washington ,Post-

h A h f dId . forei '1 d' t. . ..'; 'KingFe,a\uresSyndicatemust ave.. ' st e igures eve ope couragmg oreign 01 pro ,ucers o. mcompansontoanatlOnhkeRussla

which ,shows all the signs of
supersedirig . us as,' the world's'
foremost industrial. andieconomic
power sometime in the next 'genera-:
tion. '

MoonManguaranteesnothingJ:Jutlaught:er
Every year around this 'time, I go

crazy.
I don't know what happens to me,

but everything becomes' unreal. I
think it's because of the transition'
from spring to summer, but I'm not'
at all sure. ' . ,

acre in Hartland Crater," he retorts. to' establish my life-long dream-s-a
, So I purchase my first bit.of reales- Moon Park, where people can prove
tate, feeling proud. . . . . that they are smart enough to govern "
Is the title legally binding? I ask themselves. .

him, ' . "I'want to keep lunacy public," he .
"Well, to be holiest with you, no. coritinued, "in the hopes of inspiring

,lam startled out of my daze, I turn ' In fact, this deed guarantees you to and encouraging others to do
see 'what looks like Liberace flipped' absolutely not hirig. However, if you likewise, And] want to make people
out on acid. C'It'sGre,ek Week," I re- put this deed in a frame and hang if laugh."
mind myself.) , . on your bathroom wall, the conver-Moon MangQt a lot of criticism
But it's not a frat boy at all; it's sational vaule: alone should pay for Jor "conning" people oncampus. But

Moon Man. itself in 30 or 40 yeais.", far from being criticized, he should be
. In high" school I would, stare "I'm here to sell acres on the Fine, I said. Good investment. By commended: He helped raise money
vacantly out the window, The teacher moon," he proclaims. now, he had me laughing so hard I for the Geology Department (which,
would have to.yell.at me twice, maybe With that, I snap to life: How nice. was ready to buy an adjacent lot in to its eternal credit, sponsored 'his

, , , . I there's a fool in my midst 'case I ever have kids. But he, had visit), He hurt no one while engagingthree times to get my attention. "', .
couldn't remember what I was think- "Each of these lots is prime already split. in the supreme American rite, mak-

. acreage" he say's "each with a fan I caught him later ,i'n the day, ing money. ,ing about or what 1,was doing; I was " -
just looking out the window.. tastic view of Moon River." though, and asked him why he played .And most importantly, he made
" I think somebody beat .yoii there, I such a crazy role. "Well; I'll tell you,' people laugh. If you missed his act on
I was in a similar trance the other inform him. man. A guy has got to eat and he has the bridge Friday,.rm sorry, because

'day. I' had .skipped Senter's psych ,"Yes, but all, they did was plant a got to pay rent.' , it was one of the funniest routines I
class-as usual-and was, gazing flag. I hold the property rights. And . "But there are other reasons, too. I have ever seen anywhere. Amaster of

, through the plate glass window in the furthermore, I intend to file suit .want to promote and perpetuate in- theimpromptu, of the ridiculous; this'
, newsrecord office. . ' .against the, U.S. government for dividuality, to create and 'extend fool Moon .Man brought me out of

Suddenly, the door swings open, trespassing on my property." orginality, to bring together Jell ow the dumps.'
and a sparkling apparition floats . Great: Howmuch is an acre?' lovers, Of the ridiculous, to put" I hope he's back soon. I'libuy a
by my desk. ' "A mere dollar entitles you to.a an credibility. back into real estate; and .whole damned, farm up there. '

, "

All I know is' that as the'
temperature rises, as the school year,
closes, I gradually lose touch with
reality. '

'. '
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:N:o excuse
To the editor:
I have never seen such discourtesy

- paid to anyone compared to that I
witnessed by WFIBcampus' radio
Thursday on the bridge. I realize that
frequently the radio station broad,W· d" < .
. ca:stsou~doors and have, a show on . leo pe,n
the bridge on' Tuesdays. and " " ,
Thursdays, but that is no excuse to ," '

.- drown out a speaker of any sort when, To'tl:le-editor:
that person is doing their thing (and As of the beginning of this quarter;
especially, if that speaker is in-: with the graduation of the 1974-75
stigating laughter in the audience). ,roster' of officers, the - Student
It might have been one thing if the Program Board is without executive To the editor: ", ,

'speaker was going to talk for several leadership. Without elected officers, ' '. h B rd ,In response to the advertisement inhours, but "MOON MAN'" only t e oar, cannot legally function,
needed about, 15minutes-for his act, and that means that the member the May 9 issue ofthe newsrecordby
which should' have been of little in- programming organizationscannot the Faculty Council of Jewish Affairs, ' 'b d f ' ill "protest" against the exCIusi!;>.nof

, .convenience to the .radio station. No pass ugets or next year's, '
'excuse, WFIB!' programming.,,'" Israel from UNESCO's' regional
,- S d P B d b bodies, I would like.to clarify some of
, Secondly, the' radio stati?n c~n-, tu ent rogram oar meII!' ers the factors which led to the action.
stantly announces, during " Its include the UC Concert Committee,
program, certain-activities happen-: the Film Society, the Art Gallery, ' The,UNESCO action was basically
ing on the bridge. If the DJ's can an- Men and Women's' Glee .Clubs, the' .in response to consciously directed

M G ild d efforts on the part of the Zionists to
nounce a fellow doing pushups on his, UC ummers Ul, Stu ent alter the physical and ethnic I

knuckles (whoopee-doc, superjock), Speakers Bureau,. the UC Bands and
they could also have announced a Bluegrass Committee, .' character of Jerusalem, a city held

All f h ' .. sacred by the adherent's of three
fine show being put on b,y MOON, 0 t ese orgamzanons are religions. ,.
MAN., ' " '. , appealing to their members for in-
Lastly, I haveanoffice in Old Tech, 'terested people to 'petition for presi- ' Between 1967 and today over 10,-- d 000 Arab residents 'Of the city have

'Building, facing the bridge. When ent, secretary and treasurer to Stu- ',' .d P B been. forcibly evicted from their
WFIB appears on the bridge, it is im- _ent , rogram: oard, but, the homes" which were subsequently

, : possible to .get :any' work done: positions ~r~ 'open' to any University demolished to make way for ex-
~ WFIB, please lower the volume on student. , "
your speakers! ,If these positions are not filledclusive Jewish neighborhoods. One
WFIB DJ's (only those on the soon, there will be virtually no stu-

bridge on Thursday), learn some dent programming' on campus 'next
common courtesy when outside your year. "- .' ,'-'
little cubicle.' ',' " Petitions are available in:340 TUC,

William L. Harmon at-the office of cultural affairs, They
Geology graduate studentshouldpe filled out.and returned to

note: WFI,B,scheduled the -that office by Wed., May 21. '

, Linda Parker
treasurer, UC MUmmers Guild

A&S senior

Clarification

Adolf Olivas '"
, RHA president-elect
Dabney Hall 'resident
, , A&S fres hman

"

, ,

Best p'lay' Howard 0B.Lyman'
associate professor of.psychology

To the editor: ,
Your review of Hot L Baltimore

(Playhouse) ,in last, FridayZsnews-
record was in!eresting, but hardly

<t.'.

_Erijoy}:lls,'performance~

ncn '~~~, u. " '
I , I '

,~ " SYMPHONYNO.linD
1OO00N SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AvAILABLE ON RCA RECORDS AND TApES, AT
FOLLOWING LO'CATIONS:

Record

, \" ~
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CCM's spring opera "The FJoorSailor'i--'William Nolte as the Saiior (left)
and Herndon Lackey as his fri~nd (right)., ' ,

Editor's Note:

Both ~. M. Whi~e and Scott Heumann review on this page the CCM
.opera ofl~st weekend. J~fieArts'l?age 'Yill often carry two reviews on the
same' event in order 'to present a wider' perspective. " ' " '
White has co~tristed the performance of two operas here while Scott

Heumann has concentrated on one piece.' ,

, ,
1.,-
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Hyriek:UFOsmere "hokum'
I ,.:

- ' .' .
Allen J. Hynek, director qf the,
Center for'UFOSfudiEils" '

, "'The ' Air Force, maintains' a'
theorem: "It can't' be;: 'therefore, it

',isn't.' " , " ,
'He said when fie was employed by

the Air Force to investigate UFOs, he
'''was being paid to knock down
theories."
: Hynek termed the Air Force's

study of UFOs as "much more 'ora
foul-up than a cover-up."

He said he could not make any cor-
relation between UFOs and the Ber-
muda Triangle, an area in the Carib-
.bean Sea where ships and ptanes have
disappeared. , , ' '
He quoted astronomist Carl Sagan

in summing up -Erieh von Daniken '
(author of "Chariots of the-Gods," a
'book which claims alien 'astronauts
, visited Earth in ancient times). "Von
Daniken's book is unique in that it
has the highest density of illogical'
statements per page of any book in '
this century." ,
-Hynek-asked for volunteers to in-::"

vestigate local UFO sightings,
providing information on on the
Center for UFO Studies to interested'
,persons. On ~hursday: Shirl ey.

.Hynek's visit was sponsored by, Chisholm, the first black Con- .
Sigma Xi; the Research Society of ' gresswoman, will .speak in Wilson
North America. 'Aud,itoriumat 8: p.m.

T'!Vo nationally prominent
figure will speak at UC this week.

Ralph" Schoenman; Who', has'
been researching the'two Kennedy
assassinations, will speak at 7:30'.
today in Zimmer Auditorium on
"Who Killed~.JFK?;' " "
, Sponsored by the New Student

'Speakers BUreau" Schoenman
also will present the famed
.Zapruder film, a home movie
taken in Dallas the day ~f
Kennedy's murder. The Zapruder
film isthe only known film show- '
,ing the la te President at th~ time he:
was shot. . , . ' ,

Mis. Chisholm is noted for her ~:
independence. I: "U nbought ahd 7'
Unbossed," the title of one of her ./
two books, seems to portray her ~.
public image. ' ,',", '

She.will talk on "The Political
and Academic Implications of the
.Women's Movement." Her speech
is sponsored by the' Association
for Women Administrators: Prior
to her address; President Bennis

• I

Ralph Schoenman
I· .' .'. •

,.'.0-

Ms. Chisholm 'has for the past ,
three years, been. <?n the Gallup:"
.Poll's list of t,he ten-most admired" '
women in the world.

Both speeehes are free and open ,',
, , to the public.

,R.egistration '
ASSASSINATION! .

i
i

I.,' I
i

• I
I
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play 17 games in the Coliseum nex(
year. This the same Colonels team
-,that could not fill the Armory for any
of-its gameshere two years ago.
, . ,Still, Barrett wanted the Bearcats
to play at the Coliseum, although he
seemed frustrated over the lengthy
negotiations.

r

Basketball team needs $9000 for •encounter
withkaflgaroosandkoal a bearsth is-summer

I • ," ,~ ~, • ," "" ' •• ' ~ ,': ,.: ' .. • ~" " ~ , .-"

(Coliseum r Corporation)' a' sure at. an expense t~'~he student," ,
private, ehtet'prise and they're in-. , said' wan. ',: ',' . , .' '
terested in. making money. And '.If.. ,"
students dop:~t pay anythingjhey. ,,' Smce, plans to. bn~g :an ~BA.
dO,n'trnea.n imything to them/: con- . b~,sketball tea~ to C1n~lllnatl fell
tinued Wall " , , ' through, doesn t the Coliseum need
Walla'd~itted th~re 'were b~th ,the Bearcats for a 'major basketball

good and bad points jn moving, the.' 'dr~wing ceard?: . " " "
. Before UC's final ~ome game this Bearcats. to the riverfront. ,> It ~,eems like that to ~e, said
year (March 4 vs. Duquesne), coach, "The bad 'point in going down WalL But, y.~~ know, they re great
iGale Catlett hinted that it could be 'there is you're moving it from the poker pl.ayers. , . .
, the last basketball game played in-the campus, it's not-a campus environ- , But Bill ~arrett, d~rector of events
Armory Fieldhouse. , ment anymore," said Wall. ,for the Col~seu~"sald th~ ,~entu~,ky

"At, this point, .unless. things "The good point is that I'm-genna ' Colonels Will return to Cincinnati to
change, we are planning on playing be.able to accomodate a heckuva lot
right here (Armory Fieldhouse)," more students than we' can.currently
said Wall, adding that Coliseum accomod ate, and, I .think our
negotiations-have been going on for pn;>grain;s' going toim'prov~,", con-
"at least nine, months." tinned Wall. "And Ithink we're gon-
Wall said the final agreement has na have a demand for more seating

been stalled by the "total spectrum of and that's one. of the ways I can meet
problems you' have when you move in i(---l can't rneer it here, I jusrcan't."
a 'facility .that's not' yours." He ' A Bearcat move to the Coliseum
specifically.rnenticried the "student will toss a, new bunten on students
prohlem."· wanting to watch games,-
'The reason I tell you that students trasportation to 'and from down-

are °a problem is because I've gotta .' town.
fight-arid negotiatetoget something "That's a problem. We've talked to
that's good for our students," said, the b~, company a.n~ ,we could w~rk
Wall.' , out some shuttle thing. Of course, 1m

/'Base'ball: bid "doubtful'
, '. ,.' ~

, DC's baseballrtearrl ended its
regular season over the weekend
.with 'a 27':16 record" matching
last year's' school record victory
total" but coach Glenn Sample
said it is "doubtful" his team' will
be picked for its second con-
'secutive NCAA tournament.". ,

"All I know based on what I
heard was Clemson .was being

, considered for this district," said
,Samp'le,adding that Clemson
had 35 wins and finished.second
in' the, 'Atlantic Coast.. Con-
ference. ' '
The revamped NCAA' phlybff '

procedure allows second place
coriference teams to get tourna-
'ment consideration, jus't as is the
case for the basekt'ball 'playoffs.
This makes it harder for in-
dependents like DC to qualify.

( I' • , :

Sample thought such achoos-
ing procedure was unfair for

, baseball due to the disparity In
the number of games .each team
'plays: "If everybody played the
same number of games like they
do in basketball-it would be fair.
But it's 'not fair this way for the>
'team that had a lot of games rain- ,
ed out." ,

. DC was rained out of 19 games
this season and Sample added
that' many other' Midwestern
team'S' also suffered, the same rnis-
fortune.

.' /

, "All we've got to do is' get $9,000 -But Wall said, "The crowd was dis-
which will pay for transportation to appoiriting and we didn't make-much

.money' onthe game. However, we're
glad' WSAI made an effort 'to help
us>' Wall added that the. athletic
depa;trrient will obtain more funds
from a terinisexhibition,in June: . ,
Wall said that over half' of, t he

needed $9,000 has been pledged. "We
didn't want to make the trip'p",blic at ,

, 'first because we .had to work out the
funding: But as long .as" I've got
pledges covered for all the money.

. A~cordi!1g 'to Wall, the $9,000, -we'll make the trip."
,currently'is being raised throilg'l). a ,,' Wall .said theAustranan venture..
variety ofvmethods, "We 'are not us- "offers us two advantages; It willbe'.'
itrg aIlY Dniyersity ft\nds Pl.\t we are educationalfor the 'kids, be~ause of ~'
collecting money em a private basis. "tlie exchange of ideas between us and
,We are also tryfpg toget people who 'the Australians. The trip also allows
are not contributing already." , us-to play basketball against inter-

Last week, '~tadio station WSAI. national' competition and represent
sponsored ,anexhibitioI;l contest our country , as, good WIll am-
between the Cincinnatihigh school bassadors."
a1l7sta-rs, and the Russi,an Junior

'/ :-

,".COM'E PLAY AMONG. 'HtE CLOUDS. I" ' " ' • ,FEMALEcTO,sh'are2 bedroom house in Mf.
.Boar tHe winds in a 'way'you"ve always' Airy. Furnlsned. Den;gar'age, yard, quiet,

'~. "dreamed. Join, the S,ky surfers' Fly on:bus. $90·INCL.USI'lE~ Call 541-5421.
, : Hanggliders. Information 272-, 1476. Bb'ARDERS TO LIVE in fraternity summer

GOT TI;10SE END of the' year built-up ten- quarters; 'Kitchen faciiities, pooltable,
sian blues? Come and relax at the TUCswimming P001. $20/WElek or $20Q/qtr,
Game Room. Relax and have a beer while Call 221-2225 or 221'-6026.
Y0Ubowl. COMPUTER OPER~TdR - part time 16
ELECTION OF Officers and ,the regular hours/week between 4:00 p.m. Friday and

,:meeting of Psi Chi wil.!beon Tues. May 20 7:00. a.rn, 'Monday: Experienced IBM
.' ~ 'iii· Rm. 47 McMick'en at f2:30iAttendance systems/a preferred Satary',Rarnge, $3.50-

, . required. . ,4.00/hour: CQnt?~t Personnel Department'
, DORMIES:' Are yOl:J'being harrasseq for Leibel-Ftarsheim' Company 761-2700. Ex-
b~ing gay? Call !3aY,Society and let us tension 231. AN 'EQUAL OPPORTUNITY,
. help, Confidentiality assured. 6876. ' EMPLOYER M/F. .,...,.,.;.=."""--''''''-=-''=.t:''''''''':....=.:::.l...:.=''7-'---':~'''--:--c
TY PIN G: • D I S8 ER,T,'AT ION a nb N!=,EDPLACE TO LIVE 'summer 'quarter. ...::..::....:.;c..::...::..::..::.:., __ -.,.,.,...;...-.,.,-.,.,'---':--,,-''---'::-=-:'"

.cau Tom, 751-5945.Manuscript experience;' copies, in UC
Library; Campus; Alvena, 431-4343. LEAVING YOUR APARTMENT? I need an
.INSURANCE-AuTO-MOTORCYCLE apartmen't South of Campus starting
Discount Rates JOHN BAUER ASSOC.,' Summer quarter. Call Peter 475-3127.
INC. 732-1716." \ , PEOPLE TO SUBLET: 4 bedroom house
FLOWERS MEAN 10vE;land FIQwers Inter:' , for ~ummer. 3 mins. to/campus. qall soon
national is full of 16ve...on McMillan. 579-'0957. , "
NEEDED RESPONSlBLE persorrto act as ' 'AM LOO,KING tor a fema.leroommate. Call
Clerk of Student Senate' .for nex! -year. Jack at 961~43~. ' ,
'Apply in Student Gov!. Offices - 222TUC. CHILD, CARE - D~YTIME. IN CLIFTON
'. ' .' . HOME. '15 HOURS/WK. VARIABLE:
D~VID .MAR~ SOLOMAN A,lrplgmePllot- 'TIN1ES START SEPTEMBER 281-9914"
Charter Service 2056,Sander Hall., . , . " ",.

" ATTENTION: STROZDAS Hackers Invita- SUMMER JOBS. W.eneed several persons
tion Tournament.. May 31. to be trained in varlous positions that com-
. CONGRATU LATIONS ALPHA Chi's pany expansion has created. Will start im-
Winners 1975 Mott)er's Day Sing Trophy, ' m~dlately. $4.161hr. to start: Star Enter;-
3rd Consecutive year.' .' ~pi,,;,n_se;,;s~6••~~1_-5.8_5_8_.'_~_~~ _
PHONE SOLICITORS: Monday, Saturday"
daytime and evening hows.,CaIl542-8833.
Ext. 46. Close to Campus: '
ALPHA CHi's Winners 1975 Greek Week
Trophy are dynamite.' , " . ,
NEED'A touch of green ...There's a jungle SUM MER S~BLET: 2/3 house, 5, 1957YW needs transrntssion, otherwise

"next to Shipley's at Flowers International. bedrooms. OhiO Ave. 421-52~4. runs'good on little gas. 681-2554.
, ISRAELI FOLKDANCING WEDNESDAYS' CHEAP; BED, dresser, nightstand, couch, '10-SPEED, Orange, Girl's 24" '$100.00.
'7:30 pm ANNIE LAWS AUDITORIUM. , drapes, rocker, bookcases •.Fan 721~3499. ""56""1"",-.:::,4'9><::0,,,,,5::..:,---,:_'_'_-,--_'---':-.,.,'---':~-,--~,

, "r:

. 2ND AND 3RD floors of house on Riddle
'Rd. 'Larger kitchen, living' room, 4
bedrooms, $200Iinonth. Utilities 'paid .
961-6656, ,'..
PANASON ICSTEREO, HEADPHONES,
ALBUMS, $140. Call Rich at 721-0198,'
evenings .

. 1',

l '.'
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